The complexity of theoretical work in physics applications often forces severe neglections and crude approximations. Insufficient experimental knowledge of important parameters increases the uncertainty. In this situation the E-diagram method still allows to arrive at useful results through controlled choice of the approximations and sensible limitation of the aims. Choosing "unidirec ted" deviations only, existence limits can be calculated which restrict the existence of the system to a narrow region -the existence area -of the coordinate plane of variables under consideration. The example of the vacuum arc cathode demonstrates the procedure and its suitablility.
Introduction One can distinguish two basicely different types of theoretical work:
The one concentrates on finding new concepts to describe the results of experimental frontier re search.
The other considers within the range o f wellestablished physical laws phenomena o f applied physics which due to their complexity could not be analysed yet.
The second type -the theory in the range of applied physics -is our topic here. It confronts the theoretician primarily with two tasks: a) The com prehension and principal formulation of the problem in full. b) The construction and evaluation of a workable m odel from this general description. The solution of this task is frequently precluded by the fact that the sim plest realistic m odel is still too com plex for analytical or even numerical me thods and/or the various parameter entering the description are insufficiently known from experi ment.
Under these circumstances it has becom e wide spread practice to disect the problem into indepen dent parts to use crude approximations and to take a chance in picking values for the parameters from the total information available.
This procedure has the drawback that the treat ment in parts looses all information which follows from the interaction of the parts and that the un certainty of the crude approximations and the para meters is reflected in an uncertainty of the results.
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In this situation which occurs frequently in the theory of applications the use of the E-diagram can still yield useful and reliable information.
Concept of the E-Diagram
If one is forced to neglect terms in the model which are relevant then one causes deviations from the exact solution. If experimental parameters are inaccurately known this too will result in deviations. The effect of the superposition of these deviations on the final result is usually as difficult to trace as the solution of the rigorous model. Therefore it is generally not considered. Consequently the results present themselves with an unspecified uncertainty which yields their value questionable.
Of course, a method -like the existence dia gram method -cannot get rid of these deviations. But it can improve the situation by using the devia tions in a controlled form and restricting the eva luation to sensibly lim ited aspects.
In this spirit the ^-diagram method suggests: a) For each study we select from the set of vari ables {Cv} which describe the system two of particular interest (Ca » tb ) • b) We do not aim to find the rigorous solution 
M ethod of the E-Diagram

. The Exact Solution
Suppose our problem can be described by a set of N dependent variables {C*} , a set of indepen dent variables { |j } and a set of parameters {p*} through a system of general operator equations We now consider the presentation of the set of C-functions in a /V-dimensional C-space.
In this space a solution function S 8 -determines a (N -1 ) -dimensional hyperspace.
The intersection of any com bination of (N -1 ) of these hyperspaces determines a one dimensional line (characteristic) in the C-space which passes through the point of solution. According to the to tal number of possible com binations of the N solu tion functions in groups to (/V -1) we expect to find N of these characteristics.
For practical applications it is of particular in terest to consider the projection of these characteris tics into a coordinate plan (Ca » Cb) • Of course, these projections will also be a system of N characteris tics * Cav(Cb) intersecting in one point -the pro jection of the point of solution ( P S ) . The analytical presentation of these Cav(Cb) char acteristics follow s through elimination of all depen dent variables except Ca , Cb from a combination of (N -1) 5-functions. A better result is already achieved if one con siders two characteristics (v = 1, 2 ), e. g. In actual fact the electrode should be further sub divided into a molten and a solid region. There are different types of sheathes, depending on whether one studies space charge effects or kinetic models. The plasma body in its full extension is composed of different models depending on whether the Saha equation is valid, the assumption of quasi neutrality holds, etc.
The Approximate Solution
Deviations of the
Moreover the whole phenomenon is non-stationary.
Essential sim plification is achieved by the as sumption that the system of the electrode and the plasma immediately in front of the cathode spot is self-contained and stationary. This assumption is corroborated by experimental evidence. The main advantages are that we can use for the neutral par-tid e density in the plasma sphere the density given by the vapour pressure of the electrode material at the temperature of the electrode spot and that we can calculate the conditions in the plasma from the interaction within itself and with the electrode sur face only.
But even so the problem is not tractable. The obstructing problems are:
a) The ion current from the plasma to the surface of the electrode is uncertain due to the lack of knowledge about the radial losses and the un certainty of the electron temperature which in turn is a consequence of the uncertainty of the energy balance in the plasma.
ß) The extension of the electrode sheath is an un known quantity. It may be replaced by the value of the potential fall across the sheath (Uc), but this too is an uncertain figure. y) Due to the assumption of self-containment it is very difficult to find information about the eva poration rate of the neutrals from the electrode surface since this would require knowlede of the distribution of the particle density throughout the whole plasma body.
(5) The energy balance in the cathode, particularly in the cathode spot, is the worst problem of them all. Even with modern computer technique it is im possible to solve for the temperature dis tribution in the electrode under the influence of the ion bombardment, the evaporation from the surface, the heat conduction from a circular area into the electrode, the heat loss due to m elt ing at the surface, etc.
Nevertheless, in this desperate situation the exis tence diagram yields useful information.
From the large number of dependent variables describing the vacuum cathode, the temperature in the electrode cathode spot (T) and the current den sity (/') are those of predominating experimental and theoretical interest. We therefore choose a pre sentation of our problem in the (T -j) -plane.
We further choose three characteristics. The first is determined through the law of charge conserva tion, the second is related to the law of neutral par ticle conservation and the third formulates the total energy balance.
We can here only scetch the analysis: In the case of the charge conservation we use the current continuity relation j = je(Ec,T) + j +
where j + and je designate respectively the ion cur rent density from the plasma and the electron em is sion from the cathode surface. Ec is the electric field at the cathode surface. T is the temperature of the cathode spot at the electrode surface. The em ission current density jc can be evaluated with the knowledge of T, Ec and the work function cp via the em ission probability and the supply func tion ( Phys. Rev. 34, 611 [1929] . higher values of temperature. Due to the resistive heating effects this energy limit depends -in prin ciple -on the total current. However, for copper the effect of resistivity is negligible in the range 7 < 2 0 0 A ( / total spot current) and we restrict ourselves in Fig. 6 to this low current range. Fig. 6 . Practical example of the existence diagram for the vacuum arc copper cathode. T temperature, j current density in the spot at the cathode surface.
In spite of the fact that the very complex situation in the vacuum arc cathode forced us to introduce severe approximations we see from Fig. 6 that the result described by the three existence limits offers an existence area which is quite small. An area which in fact is sufficiently small to allow conclu sions with respect to current density and tempera ture which are theoretically and experimentally valuable and probably not less accurate then the experimental informations available for compari son.
